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THE CORSICAN SITUATION

.by DOUGLAS BRASS Representin Combined British and

Empire Press

Corsican Front, 30th September

The Germans confined in the Bastia area and north eastern Corsica showed today

they still, had some kick left in them* -while their barges continued lifting men ,
and equipment from the beaches north of Bastia. a strong detachment of their tanks
sailed across the mountain ridge west of the city into the- shortening French lines#

The tanks wore supported by dive bombers which slipped across the hills to blast

and strafe the Italian artillery batteries which had been supporting the French attacks

and advances# The approach .of tanks, through a pass successfully assaulted earlier
in the day by mountain infantry, was signalled to the French by Italian observers

perched on a high peak#

It was met by Italian gunfire#

We were five miles from Bastia. as we saw these tanks come along the stoop road*

Forward elements of French infantry -wore three miles from the city* Bastia. was

practically within a. state of siege - but its occupiers could still think in terms of a

delaying offensive.

Near glint- Florent today we felt we were. close to the Corsican finale* French

troops wore in "satisfactory’’ positions along the ridge separating us from Bastia.

Equipment was coming up comparatively quickly# Most •of the gunfire was going in the

right direction* The French general looked happy for the first time in three days#

Farther south, where the main road across the island towards Bastia. had boon
blocked for a fortnight by German, strongposts, today Us situation was almost improved#
Italian infantrymen had this morning moved up nearly two miles# But not without

cost' Mine casualtios rare not slight#

in

I saw or.n Italian corporal orought/in a shocking stake, his stor.ia.ch,chest and

head were riddled with shrapnel pellets. He had ventured off the road and trodden

on a three pronged anti-personnel trap; his compatriots had so often sown in Libya#
Others were buried where they fell#

There were severed, other Italians - and they must be admired for their resource -

who had run the gauntlet of the German lines in Bastia. They had spent three days
in the mountains without food and water* Their foot were slopping out of their boots,
their grey uniforms were brown with mud#

Me spoke to a patriot who had accomplished the same job. He told us Bastia

still contained about 3*ooo Germans and the forests south and north of the city
another 2,000-. There might be twenty tanks and a goodly number of guns, including
•several captured Russian 152 millimetres which might, be used for siege purposes*
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